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"REFLECTIONS"

My pants are wrinkled

And have pleats.

They will say things about

me.

Shall I flee this place?

Shall I become a ringing fal-

con

Flying at command

Up! Up!

And would it have been worth

it.

I say as not to question

But to wonder.

Naked shoulders disturb me.

Half exposed bosoms distract

The contributors are mem-

bers of the Creative Writing

Cam of North Carolina Gen-

ital University, under the tu

tatege of Miss Mary Bohannon,

whose talents she considers

worth developing. The students

range from the freshman level

through! the graduate level.

while

Parrying advances with move-

ments

Of graceful vitality.

The essence of perfume

Lingering, mingling

In the air, titilating

Nostril and memory.'

Sweet tenderness in

Wordless communication

Lightly planted, boldly as-

serted.

Savory nectar of love.

Vibrant warmth embracing

Mr. Goldberg the baker got

his.

Miss Penny the whore got

ben.

Me with a handful of raisins

Came into the realms of

I heard they even invited

That awful Myrtle Crample-to-

Now fear I shouldn't have

come.

Maybe if I just sit here quiet-

ly. ;
Oh, just look at me.

My tie is too loud.
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Aware, Awake, Alive!

How wonderful to be

Free from the void of

'
Senselessness.

Morris W. Barrier

a

THE INVITATION

Everyone will be there.

Mrs. Potter got hers.

Blimey! They're inviting

everybody.

They're scraping bottom, they

are.

MRS. NOMINATEDMcLESTER IS
ment. Some Sundays ago I

looked at ABC's presentation

of "Lawrence of Arabia" and

heard "Nothing is written,

is written." This type of

escapism is so easy to employ

in order to alleviate the true

reasons for lack of achieve

To reconcile my failures, I

have bean, and I conjecture

that others have also been,

escaping truth by saying "It

Toby Jones
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i Black Political

but what man writes him-

self," I look at Toby's poem

in this issue and am remind-

ed of Emerson's characteri-

zation of the man who re-

mains too consistent in his

philosophy to the extent that

he becomes stagnant.

It becomes more evident

that Greek mythology's,,

pendence upon the Fates for

tragic occurences in families

denies that man perpetuates

his own successes and fail-

ures.

In the silence of his Own

silence, he, as Toby does,

cries, because be himself is

the reason and the cause.

Thanks Toby.

Mary Bobanon
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NOW

The past is over,

The future has not begun.

What shall I call NOW?

It is the present and the

future colliding?

Rose Cox

I could cry at the pain

Of loving one whose life

No longer discharges itself

And who can do little more

Than reiterate the reasons

It doesn't.

Toby Jones

THEY STILL WOULD

If there were no races,

No distinctions of black, or

white or yellow or red,

And all men were living

would still try to

group them.

Gloria Harris

Shall not .springs beauty and

light encompass man's soul,

And each heart be filled with

Shepard Jr. High Guidance
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M.A. Degree in English and

Student Personnel Administra-

tion (Educational Counseling).

Her love for people and

her continued quest for know-

ledge and know how have

found her in many courses

beyond the Master's level and.

in many Human Relations

workshops. She reminds every-

one that she is a Teacher, re-

gardless of her interest in Dra-

matics and Counseling.

Mrs. McLester holds mem

from Sticker Price on every

Gran Coupe or Gran Sedan In Stock.

ACHJIYBUER Of

flHEz
versity's School of Business

and Economics. At left is Dt.

Quiester Craig, dean of the

school.

GULF OIL AIDS A & T - Coae, sales supervisor of Gulf

Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy, chancel--
ou Company U.S. in Greens--

lor of A & T University re--
boro N c- Funds will be used

ceives $3,000 check ffom G.Rav
to purchase books for the uni

ELKINS CHRYSLER-PLYMOUT-
H

MRS. MOLESTER
"On the Boulevard" 1345

Chapel Hill Phone 0 ADAIR

TO GO ON LEAVE - Aubership in mumerous professionPhone 688-5- 11
Mangum St. at Expressway, Downtown Durham

gustus A. Adair, an associateal, civic and religious organiza-

tions on local
,

state and nation

al levels. She also works as a

volunteer on many local boards

of directors of Civic
organiza

Genocide in

Black Section

Is Discussed

Congressman Stokes Opposes

Cancellation Of Black Journal

professor of political science

at Morgan. State College, has

benn the new executive direc-

tor of the Congressional Black

Caucus. Adair, who will be on

Mrs. Johnnie Blunt ,

guidance counselor at She-

pard Junior High School has

been nominated by the Dur-

ham City Association of Educa-

tors for the Terry Sanford

This award recognizes

educators who have demon-

strated caeatively or innova-

tive techniques in their work.

Miss Mary Albert Ward is presi-

dent of the City Education

Association.

Mrs. McLester was selected

by the Instruction and Profes-

sional Development Committ-

ee of the Durham City Associa-

tion of Educators over two

other nominees.

Mrs. McLesters'

at Shepard nominated her for

tnis award because they felt

that as a counselor her inno-

vative techniques are spread

throughout the classes there.

She works with all classes

which produce results that re-

quire unique experiences. Stu-

dents enjoy working with her

and teachers cooperate willing-

ly.

Mrs. Johnnie Blunt McLes-

ter was born in Mobile, Alaba-

ma, and she was the oldest

of six children born to James

and Alberta Blunt, both of

whom are now deceased. She

attended the Alice Cooper In

Love and kindness, forsalke

ATLANTA, Ga. The elec-

tion of 598 southern black of-

ficials to public office in 1972

is evidence of a continued

trend of minority political

advancement, concludes the

Voter Education Project, Inc.

(VEP) in its annual research

of the last year's

events.

In 1972, black candidates

and incumbents in the 11

southern states made a signi-

ficant showing by winnning

seats from local to national

levels of government. At least

1,276 black candidates for

public office. were indentified

by the VEP largest field of

minority office seekers in the

South in this century.

The VEP survey includes

documentation of historic ad-

vances as the first black can-

didates in modern times were

elected to such offices as the

Brunswick, Georgia city

council; the aldermanic coun-

cil of Natchez, Mississippi;

the Orange County. North

Carolina board of supervisors;

the Seguin, Texas city cou-

ncil; city commissions in

Waynesboro and Bedford,

Virginia; state legislative

posts in Arkansas; and two

Continued on page 7B

leave from his teaching duties

t Metgan State, took over bis

new post as of February 1

Winter's cold cruel plea for

What misery does one receive

Behind numb bars; yet live's

THE SECOND ANNUAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Mid-Easte-
rn

Basketball Conference

Thursday Friday Saturday. March 8, 9, 10, 1973

CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM

DUKE UNIV. CAMPUS

Do Yourself A Favor Save $3.50 Bv Orderina A Season Bank

armed with statistics yielded

by the Black Caucus hearings

on the media held last March,

Cloak decays so quickly, it is

QLDSMOBJLE
Inc.'

ed. The President of the CPB,

Henry Loomis, gave credence

to the rumor when he said

that 'certain Negro leaders'

Best to live in spring and

swat told the newsmen that

objected to the program." liberal political figuresWinter's lurking temptations,

The Congressman said he

found it difficult to believe

that any Black leader would

oppose the only national TVit Arm Csurtiid Anna CavrtiMa Areas Courttidt

Beaux Arts Gives

$200 To Schools

Beaux Arts has presented

checks for $300 to the Durham

county and city school systems.

School officials in both sys-

tems said the funds will be used

to purchase materials for the

schools' art departments.

Claxton Harris, president of

Beaux Arts, said the gifts to the

school systems have been an

annual project of the organiza-

tion for 10 years.

program that presents a

Black interpretation of cur-

rent issues" and said he had

are "going overboard to de-

fend" the free

press" would be wise to "look

before we leap" in view of

the media's poor minority

employment record. He noted

that minority employment in

public television had dropped

from 12 percent to 8 percent

between 1970 and 1971. that

the percentage of Black em-

Continued on page 7B

for

Blossoms of peace . love.

William Grice, HI

Whispers of the unimportant

Essential things, echoing

Reassuring resonances of

love.

Eyes aglow with a zest for

life

Breathing, blithe beauty

tions. In 1971, she was the reci-

pient of the Teacher of the

Year Award, as one who best

exemplified the highest ideals

of teaching and citizenship, by

the Kiwanis Club of Durham.

In 1971, she also won the

Resource-Us- Education Plaq-

ue for the most outstanding

Counselor and Teacher.

To continue her experiences,

she has traveled extensively in

Mexico and in the major coun-

tries of Europe, having made

five recent trips to Europe for

study andor vacation purposes.

Mrs. McLester has a com-

mitment to the students, a

commitment to the public and

patrons, a commitment to

maintaining professional stan-

dards, and a commitment, to

cany out the duties of the

profession in a manner consis-

tent with the highest ideal that

are set forth in the Code of

Ethics of educational and pro-

fessional services.

Professional activities of Mrs.

McLester include services on

various civic, religious and educa

tioaal Boards. They include

challenged Loomis to name

the Black leaders in a Boston

Glohe article, but Loomis has

remained silent.

The Ohio Congressman,

NEW YORK Congressman

Louis Stokes chair-

man of the Congressional

Black Caucus, has publicly

joined the supporters of Black

Journal and spoken out

against the threatened cancel-

lation of the weekly Black

affairs program by the Cor-

poration of Public Broadcast-

ing (CPB). He did so at the

recent National Newspaper

Publishers Association meet-

ing in Washington, D. C, on

January 26.

Addressing the gathering

he stated: "We not only have

to protect Black Journal, we

have to work for other pro-

grams like it to be shown

over commercial and public

airwaves."

Stokes also decried the

takeover of the Public Broad-

casting Service by its parent

organization, CPB, as a "di-

rect threat to the interest of

minorities." He continued:

"For example, no sooner was

the announcement (of the

takeover) made, than rumors

began to fly that Black

Journal was going to be sack- -

stitute from grades one thro

MAKES A DIFFERENCE
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Teachers Col. Gets Grant From
WEEKLY LEGISLATIVE

REPORT

Carnegie Corp. for Afro Studies

--ELKS

Continued from page 5A

eryone welcomed her am!

was glad to have her.

Dt. Ida Roberson thanked

the host, Bro. G. Robinson for

the nice repast.

NO MAN can do anything

well who does not esteem his

work to be of importance.

mm0mt BY JOHN EDWARDS

Ken Beckford, program di-

rector for Help House in Dur-

ham, spoke to the Black

Yuuth Forum recently.

Brother Beckford's discus-

sion centered on "Genocide in

the Black Community: Nar-

cotics." The discussion fo-

cused on the Historical Anal-

ysis of Drugs, Politics of

Drugs and The Economics of

Drugs.

The Historical Analysis of

Drugs as Brother Beckford

explained began with Opium

Wars, around the 1840's. In

talking to the Youth Group

he gave dates, events and an

analysis from the 1840's to

the 19708 on Narcotics and

its rise to popularity and con-

cern. Brother Beckford stated

that, Drugs or Narcotics and

loud colors did not reach the

South until the 1960's and

1970's. "Pop Rock" such as,

I wanna take you higher,

Cloud nine, Psycadellic shack

and others enhanced the use

of Drugs by our people."

The politics of Drugs was

another area that was focused

on in the Discussion. Brother

Beckford explained that, Nar-

cotics has been in the Black

Community for a long time.

Recent commercials, ads, and

tough laws emerged from the

present concern of other com-

munities to demolish their

Drug problems. Brother Beck-

ford was asked to respond to

the movie Superfly. He ex-

plained that Superfly was an

enemy of the people. Brother

Beckford went on to say that

junkies not only ruin them-

selves but also the commu-

nity.

The last point of discussion

by Brother Beckford involved

Continued on page 7B
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Selection DOES Makes A Big Difference!

Here is a list of a few of our fine d trade-in- s

HONORED

ugh six and Emerson Institute,

a private school supported by

The American Missionary Asso-

ciation Of New York from gra-

des seven through twelve.

While at Emerson Institute her

instructors recognized her

qualities and the rapport

that she had built with her

peers. She lead many projects

of academic and social nature

that gained notice. Her life

pattern of work appeared to

have been clearly defined, for

she showed efery evidence of

becoming a successful teacher.

She often said that she believed

in helping everyone to do his

best by giving a chance to

learn at the speed of his own.

She wanted to help people,

therefore teaching at that time

appeared to have been the only

job.

She attended and graduated

from Talladega College, Talla-

dega, Alabama with the assis-

tance of a substantial scholar-

ship won through Emerson In-

stitute. After successfully com-

pleting the A.B. Degree at

she entered Columbia

University and oompleted her

ontiac -Chevy Nova

IASS 2 Dr., PS, FA, 701!
Sport 2"7i Buick Electro

4 IS 225 Custom 2
yellow, blaac vinyl top,

black

Dr. HT, red, black

yl top, PS, PB, FA,2788

Chairman of the Teachers Col-

lege fellowship program is Pro-

fessor James R. Sheffild, direc-

tor of the Center for Education

in Africa, a unit of the college's

Institute of International Stu-

dies.

The fellowship program is

carried out in cooperation with

the ATEA which currently

consists of 19

universities in Africa

as well as Teachers College and

the Institute of Education of

the University of London.

ATEA is the successor or-

ganization to the

Program in Teacher

Education which, from 1960

to 1969, was headed by Tea-

chers College professor Carl W.

Bigelow. The AAA was ope-

rated under Carnegie grants.

The 19 African institutions

in ATEA are located in Sierra

Leone, Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria,

leather int bucket seats, real sharp

$2988
d 2

$2688

$1788

jCQFirebir
My Dr. Gold,

A r grant of $255,

000 has been awarded to Tea-

chers College, Columbia Univer-

sity, by the Carnegie Corpora-

tion of New York to renew the

College's program of fellowships

for African educators, it was

announced by R. Freeman

Butts, associate dean for in-

ternational studies.

Under the fellowship pro-

gram, African educators study

for advanced degrees at Tea-

chers College, returning to their

home institution trained to take

leadership positions in educa-

tion. The new grant will fund

such fellowships from next

July 1 td June 30 1976.

Of the 52 fellowships which

have been awarded since 1960,

96 percent of the recipients

now hold leadership positions

in African educational institu-

tions.

The latest Carnegie grant

will subssdize 10 new fellows

to be nominated by representa-

tives of the Association for

Teacher Education in Africa

(ATEA) and selected by a Tea-

chers College committee.

FJfX Pontiac Exeeu- -

J tivo 4 Dr. HT,
llilllblack vinyl top, PS, AT,

Dr. HT, PS, PB, p. win-

dows, power seats, FA.

White with black vinyl

top, black leather int...

7Q Cadillac

bW dan De- -

Ville, loaded with ev-

erything. Light green

with dark green vinyl

top. Matching int

PS, PB, FA, red, black bucket seats

. O Mercury

gar PS,

past membership on Board of

Directors of the Durham Coun-

ty Chapter of the American

Red Cross; present membership

as Vice Chairman of the Scar-

borough Nursery School, Chair-

man" of the Branch Committee

of the Y.W.C.A.; member of

the Resolutions Committee

of N. C. Association of Class-

room teachers; member of the

Board of Directors of Central

Y.W.C.A.; Vice President of

Baptist Women's Convention

of N.C.; and the Dorcas Club.

For 25 years, Mrs. McLester

served as director of Youth

Activities at Morehead Avenue

Baptist Church, where her late

husband, Rev. E.B. McLester

served as pastor.

Professional memberships

include American Personnel and

Guidance Association, NEA,

Hi',, Association of Educators,

and N.C. Association of Class-

room Teachers.

vinyl top, black leather SOf QQ
Int. I 6wner local car... OO

$5988TO BEAT A C0GGIN DEAL!

To require the State

to assume full financial re-

sponsibility for the support

and operation of public

schools. This bill would re-

lieve the local county and

city governments from any

f i n a n dal assistance for

schools.

Some of the major bills in-

troduced in the area of health

and welfare:

To establish county

detection and testing centers

for sickle cell anemia.

To eliminate the

welfare lien on a person's

property for the aged and

disabled.

To provide that wo-

men separated from jobs be-

cause of pregnancy may be

considered able to work and

thus eligible for unemploy-

ment benefits.

To provide for the

state operation of local coun-

ty and district health depart-

ments for some special pro-

jections.

To require county

health boards to make cer-

tain services available and to

enlarge membership of health

board to eleven members and

the membership reasonably

reflect the composition of the

county's population. Several

other bills and H 106)

have been introduced in re-

gards county and district

health services.

PB, FA, sun roof, mag

wheels, tilt wheel, Con-

tinental blue, black

yl top, blue leather

terior. Must see to
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Botswana and Swaziland. Pro-

fessor Butts b the ATEA repre-

sentative from Teachers
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Credit and Non-Cred-
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Schedule
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NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER AND BY VIHTUE

of the power of sale contained

in a certain Deed of Trust

executed by LACEY KNIGHT

and wife, BEATRICE KNIGHT,

and recorded in Mortgage

Book 704, at page 136, in the

office of the Register of

Deeds of Durham County,

North Carolina, default hav-

ing been made in the pay-

ment of the indebtedness

thereby secured and said

Deed of Trust being by the

terms thereof subject to fore-

closure, the undersignd will

offer for sale at Public Auc-

tion to the highest bidder

for cash at the Courthouse

Door in Durham County,

North Carolina, at NOON on

the 16th day of February,

1973, the property conveyed

in said Deed of Trust, the

Same lying and being in the

County of Durham and State

of North Carolina, in Dur-

ham Township, jand more

particularly described as fol-

lows

ALL that certain lot or par-

cel of land on the West side

of Booker Avenue a short dis-

tance from the City of Dur-

ham, being known as Lots

Nos. 239 and 240 of

PARK, as per plat

and survey of F. If. Carlisle,

C. E., dated November 30,

1946, and being recorded in

Plat Book 18, at pages 132

and 133 in the Office of the

Register of Deeds of Dur-

ham County, and being more

particularly described as BE-

GINNING at a stake on the

Southwest side of Booker

Avenue, said stake being 648.

8 feet from the southwestern

intersection of Booker Ave-

nue and Cook Road; running

thence South tto degrees 34

minutes Weajt 150 feet to a

stake in the lines of Lot 238,

271 and 270; thence South 24

deg. 26 East 50 feet along

the line of Lots 270 and 269

to a stake in the corners of

Lots 269, 268, and 241; thence

along the northwest line of

Lot 241, North 65 deg. 34'

East 150 feet to a stake in

the west side of Booker Ave-

nue; thence along Booker

Avenue, North 24 deg. 26'

West 50 feet to the point of

BEGINNING.

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE

sold subject to all prior en-

cumbrances and taxes and all

1972 ad valorem taxes and

John Edwards of the N. C.

Voter Education Project will

be writing Weekly Legislative

Reports which will cover the

N. C. General Assembly ses-

sions on significant House

and State Bills.

The Weekly Legislative Re-

port covers the first three

weeks (January 10 January

25) in which the North Caro-

lina General Assembly was

in session.

The first column gives the

number of the bill and indi-

cates whether it was intro-

duced in the House (H) or

Senate (S). The second col-

umn gives a brief description

of the hill

if you want action on any

of these bills, you should con-

tact your State Representa-

tive (s) and State Senator (s).

(When you request a copy of

a bill, he sure to give the

number and indicate whether

it was introduced in the

House (H) or Senate (5).

If you are unable to get

information such as a copy

of the bill, name and mem-

bers of the committee to

which the bill was referred,

you should contact our office.

Our staff will be glad to as-

sist you. Our address is:

N. C. Voter Education

Project

Post Office Box 701

Durham, N. C. 27702

Some of the major bills in

troduced in the area of crime,

prisons and drug are:

remove the re-

quirement that grand juries

must inspect and report on

jails. An identical bill,

has been introduced in the

Senate.

To pay prisoners a

minimum wage for their work

To automatically re-

store the rights of citizenship

to persons when released

from prison.

To require a mini-

mum sentence for drug push-

ers (3 years, first IB yean for

third).

Some of the major bills in-

troduced in the area of edu-

cation are:

To establish state-

wide public kindergarten pro-

grams in all county and city

school units. Similar hUL

has been introduced In

the House .

PHYSICIST HONORED - Dr.

Donald Edwards, former chair-

man of the Department of

Physics at A & T State Univer-

sity, has received the first Na-

tional Physics Fellow Award in

recognition of his long years of

teaching. The award was given

by the Community of Black

Physicists in Colleges and

VISITS FSU ROTC UNIT
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178871 71
Cutlass Su-

preme 2 Dr.top, black leather int.,..tt n De- -

held on Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoons while a main-

tenance of materials and

equipment course is set for

Monday and Wednesday af-

ternoons.

Additional credit courses to

be offered include blueprint

reading and sketching, tech-

nical drafting. English gram-

mar, and English composi-

tion.

course offerings

are sceduled to meet on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-

nesday nights with an ad-

vanced sewing class to be

offered on Thursday nights.

The Fundamentals of Real

Estate, a course

which qualifies one to sit for

the N. C. Real Estate Brok-

ers elimination will be offer-

ed on Tuesday and Thursday

nights.

Monday and Wednesday

night class offerings include

courses in and

minor repair and a

course in Job Relations Train-

ing.

Registration times for these

courses vary.

course registration will take

place on February 18 from

Continued on page 7B

Highlighted by ten course

offerings in Business Admin-

istration and Secretarial Sci-

ence curriculums, Durham

Technical Institute this week

announced its spring quarter

credit and evening

schedule.

Credit courses to be offer-

ed include both beginning

and advanced typing courses

with beginning typing set for

Monday and Wednesday

nights while advanced typing

will be held on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings.

Courses in introductory

shorthand and advanced

shorthand will be given with

the hegininng shorthand

courses to be offered on Tues-

day and Thursday nights and

the advanced class aet for

Monday and Wednesday

nights.

Other business courses to

be offered include office ma

chines, business law, account-

ing, introduction to computer

concepts, introduction to

business, and business mathe-

matics.

Tiro courses in Horary

technology are set to be giv-

en. An introduction to media

production course is to be

Pres. K. Cheek

Vice Chairman

Of Md. U. Fund

BALTIMORE, Md. Dr.

Bug V. Cheek, nrealAksst tjf '

Morgan Stats College, hen

agreed to serve as a Hat

chairman of the United nataV'

Campaign of Central Mas

land for M afcraaaMfeV

Peek, chairman of the eee

Villa, loaded

cluding FA, door locks,

olive green
with green

GREENSBORO - Taxpayers

Pontiac's great little economy car with great things going for it!

Like economy in gag mileage and maintenance ... yet the

and style of the larger Pontiac. This one comes with sporty Raffly

wheels, tinted windshield: floor shift, AM radio, protective

bumper strips and much, much more!

HT, PS, PB, FA, mags,

bucket seats, tilt wheel,

20,000 actual miles,

owner, silver with blue

vinyl top

$5688 who seek the assistance of a

vinyl top.

2988
79 Cadillac Elde--4

U rode

70 OLDS
Vista Cruiser Sta. Wagon

PS, PB, PW, p. seats, door locks,

luggage rock, 10 passenger,
low

mileage, owner.

Musfseeta
SQQQQ

appreciate OOOO

117 1 Buick Riv:

commercial income tax return

should choose one of the many

reputable preparers who will

provide honest and forthright

assistance, Robert LeBaube,

IRS District Director for North

Carolina advised taxpayers

M 4 X iera, PS,$2588 .Conv. This car has it

all. Green with vinyl

top, white

PB, FA, saddle tan,

$6788Halfwav BetWMn nnrhom A t i inn ...
black

vinyl top. (4188leather int

of the Union Wm
- " v.impi rim on

Open Deily 'til 9 P.M.; Satunlay 'til 8 P.M.; Closed Sanely
of Maryland, andir
of the 1073 effortAir Star a Im Unnfnn

Even if someoneelse

the return, the taxper"Whatever It Takes recently.
Coggin Gives"

is still responsible for the ac

neth O. Watford, Area Com-

mandant for Alt Force ROTC

college units to FSU recently.

Col. Wofford, from Maxwell

THIS PALE will remain..

Jsttibna received a status re-

port on the new Ate Force

ROTC program at FSU,iwm
Phone

Mr.

lUt-

COMMANDANT VISITS

FSU AIR FORCE ROTC UNIT

Dr. Charles "A" Lyons, Jr.,

Chancellor of Fayetteville State

University welcomes Col. Ken

curacy of the information enter ed bet yestdl
ed on the return and the full the Hospitals,01DSM0BILE Inc.

Continued on page 7B Continued on page 7B
GrOligirrpontiac

4018 DURHAM CHAPEL HILL BOULEVARD,

npen ror ten (10 days) to re-

ceive increased bids, as re-

quired by law.

This 16th day of January,

1973.

J. J. Henderson, Trustee

William A. Marsh, Jr.,

Attorney

Jan. 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 1973


